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BACKGROUND Mental health status is associated 
with attitudes towards the future. Having a sense of 
hopelessness often reduces older adults' confidence 
and willingness to combat illnesses, and increases 
the incidence of mortality. In addition, the sense of 
despair may deter older adults from seeking timely 
medical treatment. 

STUDY RESULTS A sense of hopelessness and 
despair was common in this study sample. Around 
half of the participants (46%) endorsed at least one 
item of feelings of hopelessness. 
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Any Item 1£1OJ - J~ 46% 

Unlikely to Satisfaction /F tiE.1~ ill ;:/9;t 20% 

No Faith 'M'tjfd~.)~1t·(; _ 17% 

Unlikely to Achievement /F ~Jl1.;J-1~ ill !~ -t- {i] _ 15% 

More Bad Times Than Good Times /F ~Jl1.;J- ~ *-~ ~f _ 12% 

Limited Expectation to Success /F ~Jl1.;J- A:rj; _ 12% 

Only See Unpleasantness :t /F ill '~r+A _ 12% 

Seemed Dark ~ *- - fl ,W, a{f _ 9% 

" A person's life is full of ups and downs and contrary to one's expectation of being cordial. It often turns sour 

and empty. Therefore we need to accept our fate. There is nothing you can do about it. " - Study Participant 
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CONCLUSION The high sense of hopelessness among Chinese older adults may likely be explained by various 
psychosocial and physiological changes brought about by migration and aging. The deep-rooted cultural belief of 
fatalism may also playa key role. While older adults feel they have limited ability to shape the future, the ultimate 
outcome, such as having a physical illness or experiencing a loss, is often thought as pre-determined by destiny. 
Reducing the likelihood of hopelessness by promoting active and positive aging with culturally sensitive measures 
should be a public health priority. 
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